A failure on the part of Bates to offer competition in the running broad jump, which was held at the Colby track on May 14, caused the Bates track association to lose an excellent opportunity to 'clear off its troubles.' But the opportunity may be used at any moment. It is the last chance for Bates to show off its class for the season. If all the present indications point toward the end of the season, the Bates track association will have its turn on May 14th. The Colby track association will have its turn this afternoon.脍 in the 200 yard dash and 400 yard dash, in the broad jump, the 4000 yard hurdles, and the 110 yard hurdles will be held this afternoon. The Colby track association will have its turn at the Colby track at 2:30 in the afternoon.

The Colby track association will have its turn at the Colby track at 2:30 in the afternoon.

BOWDOIN WINS

THE DISTANCE EVENTS

In the 500 yard dash, Bowdoin's Donunu' was the winner. His time was announced as 10.8, 3 seconds ahead of the second man. The 220 yard dash was won by Bowdoin's Batten, B. Bosten, second; Palm, and Bowdoin, third. Time 5.5 sec. The 100 yard dash was won by Bowdoin, B. Bosten, second; Palm, and Bowdoin, third. Time 10.1 sec. The score: Bowdoin 1, Bates 0.

FAMOUS WRITER SPOKE IN CHAPEL

MARGARET DELAND TOLD WONDERFULLY INTERESTING AND CHALLENGING LECTURE AT BATES

The seating capacity of the Bates college chapel was taxed to the utmost in an effort to hear George Colle, by Chase lectures, which took place in the chapel during Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Students, faculty and townspeople alike took advantage of the opportunity to hear Mrs. Margaret DeLand, famous author of Dr. Lavendar and chats about, speak on a subject which ought to be of paramount interest to everyone. "The Opportunity of the Day," Her whole lecture was unusually interesting and characterized by a splendid command of the English, with an eloquent flow of well chosen and distinct expression that one finds in her books. Mrs. DeLand, who is well known in the state of Bates in her last lecture, was introduced by Dr. Hartshorn, who said, "It is a wonderful pleasure to introduce those who know them, as this is one of the greatest of Mrs. DeLand, and a few others who are in the state of Bates in her last lecture."

RHOES SCHOLARSHIPS

Oxford University has dropped its registration of Greek for entrance and its all for the last time. This makes the possibility of a Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford more interesting to American collegians. A Rhodes scholar will be appointed from the American college each year on September 23, 1920, and will go to the university in January. Bates, Bowdoin and Colby may possibly two candidates and the Colby committee on the Rhodes scholarship prize will have the opportunity to appoint a student to Oxford more interesting to American collegians, who shall have the opportunity to purse the application of all candidates by August 31 and such institutions shall select its own candidates by June 15, 1920.

Considerable information about Oxford and the scholarships may be obtained by applying to the Rhodes scholarship prize of the American college. Copies of this published by the American college. Copies of this published in 1920, "Applications for America, and a Select Committee on Rhodes scholarships, need have on file the addresses of all candidates by August 31, and such institutions should select its own candidates by June 15, 1920.

PULP NIXON

Committee of Selection for Maine, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.

HARRY ROWE

ANN ARBOR

"I SECONDLY ATTENDS MICHIGAN CONFERENCE"...

Harry W. Rowe of Bates college left Lewistown Tuesday evening, May 15th, to attend the Michigan conference which will be held in Ann Arbor. Harry Rowe will attend a conference of American collegians and the American Magna. This conference will be held in Ann Arbor on the eve of the American conference, and the American Magna conference. The conference is scheduled for May 15th, and will be held on the campus of the University of Michigan, and will be held on the campus of the University of Michigan.

CMA.Inc

STATE TRACK MEET HERE SATURDAY

COMPETITION IN MAINE MEET PROMISES WELL TO RESUME A Rich Summer for the Track Rating of Maine College Track

STATE MEET TRACK: GREAT SHOW AT CHASE LAST SATURDAY

The excitement in Chase Hall was Saturday evening was a most enjoyable time for the students. The college track association did not offer the victory that Bates had every year, but the advantage was with the Chase students, and the students were quite satisfied with Mike Ryan as their track manager. The race for the first place was the most exciting of the evening, and the students were quite satisfied with the way the race was run. 

The entertainment began with a splendid musical program, "The Golden West." While this part of the program was in progress, the audience was treated to a splendid musical program, "The Evolution of Spring." Then followed a brief intermission during which some of the young ladies sold refreshments.

For the best part of the whole afternoon, the Chase students gave several young men from Roger Williams college and other colleges. One of the students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association cannot possibly be ignored. One of the students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association.

The conference members on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association.

The conference members on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association. The Chase students gave a speech on the subject of the college track association.

BATES FOREIGN PLEA CHASE ON SUNDAY

The Bates team was in the first inning when Bella took them out of the game. Van Vloten hit a double and went to third base. In the next inning, Van Vloten batted for Brooks in 9th.
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EDITORIALS

TRACK MEET

Our track team went down to defeat at the hands of Bowdoin last Saturday in a very interesting meet. While the score does not promise very much for Bates in the next tournaments, it is pleasant to note the speed and precision which serve to minimize the differences in the tally, and to brighten the prospects for Bates in the State meet. The weather was in keeping with the season of the meet was foggy, but the score will serve, for all practical purposes, to show the relative strength of the two colleges. Perhaps the most significant feature in the stand-off of a Bates fan is the fact of the novices. Those men who had a fine meet in a meet before showed up very well. We found out that a few green men with the right spirit can train into prominent athletes. We also found out that Bates has a few record makers among her men. This gives promise of some exciting contests in the all-Maine tomorrow. A notable feature of the meet was the speed and precision with which the events were run off. Thanks are due to the management for this part of the meet.

Tomorrow our team will meet Bowdoin, University of Maine, and Colby, in a four-meet tomorrow. While the results of that meet are not especially promising, we should not forget that our men have had expectations of our first trial and will profit by that experience. We also have the fact that the team will be augmented by some of the best members of the last team, so that the prospects are not as unfavorable at the last meet would indicate. We must turn out tomorrow and support our team. This is the first time in years that the meet has been held at Bates, and for this reason, if for no other, we should feel obliged to be in attendance. The team needs the support of the fans; we should come to watch them to win unless we give them the support they deserve.

"B" SWEATERS

We have noticed some new on the campus wearing green and black sweaters who are not authorized by the athletie association to do so. The reason for this we do not know, but it is apparent that someone should read the college rules on the subject over which a Nováx Collet provides. A worn-out, awarded Bawdswriter sweter not only shows poor spirit and lack of respect for Bates tradition, but it is also ugly. We have been asked by the correct-tailor, and the college. We do not know whether the breath is due to ignorance or carelessness or a willful desire to express the establish-tailorship. Whenever any it is inexcusable and should be stopped. We look for an imme-

LOCALS

When Coach Alice Davis made his usual week-end trip to Portland, O. B. True was of service in finding a ticket for a prize sporting contest at Bangorly, Friday evening. He spent Saturday and Sunday with the folks, back in Maine.

Dick Boothby '20, was the guest of Cue, Kendall and Langley for several days this week.

Bob Williams '21, entertained a good many of his friends at his home in South Portland, and he was pleased to find that the weather there was at their respective homes in South Portland and Portland over the week-end.

Eleanor Pfeffer spent a few days at her home in South Portland.

Clyde Logan passed Saturday and Sunday at her home in South Portland.
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Worcester County Bates College Has Dinner

The Worcester County Bates College club had its annual banquet and reception in the basement of the Masonic Building at the Rule of College Banquet on Saturday night, May 14, 1921. The banquet was given by the Bates Club, the guests being members of the Bates Class of 1921, who were selected by a committee of three. The banquet was attended by many of the alumni of the Bates College and a large number of friends of the college.

The banquet was a success, and the guests were entertained in a most enjoyable manner. The keynote of the evening was the spirit of fellowship and good will among all who were present. The speeches of the toastmasters were well received, and the guests were Highly pleased with the entertainment.
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BLOW GAME GOES TO ST. ANSELM’S

New Hampshire School Wins 5-2
Bates lost to St. Anselm’s, Friday, May 7. Coach Smith wishes to give some of his second string pitchers a workout as well as the regular staff for the State series. Hartway was chosen to start the game. The freshman pitcher seemed to hit a trolley car curve with man on the bases and was relieved in the third by McAllister who stopped the scoring. McAllister although pitching his first game of base ball seemed to have plenty of speed and just enough dope to prodle the batters. The bait finally was taken and the plots much after the batters know with the result that St. Anselm’s gathered but 4 hits and one run off his delivery. St. Anselm’s were generous with errors and also gave Bates 5 scattered hits. The score:

ST. ANSELM’S

AB  R  B  PO  A  E
Dorney, p. 2  1  0  0  2  2
Hartway, 3  b. 5  0  0  4  0
Betts, 2  b. 0  1  0  1  0
Williams, 3  b. 3  2  2  3  2
McLaughlin, 1b  1  1  0  0  0
Scudder, 3  b. 3  2  2  0  0
Cushing, c  1  1  3  1  1
McWilliams, of 1  1  0  0  0
Totals 26  8  17 12

BATES

AB  R  B  PO  A  E
Dillen, 2b  1  0  0  0  0  0
Wiggle, rf  1  0  1  0  0  0
Dowling, 3  b. 0  0  5  0  0
Dowling, of  0  0  0  0  0  0
Quigley, 1b  1  1  2  0  0
Perkins, 2b  0  0  0  0  0  0
Cabras, if  2  0  0  0  0  0
Bipes, c  1  1  2  0  0
Renard, p  0  0  0  0  0
Dowling, 3  b. 0  0  0  0  0  0
McWilliams 3  b. 4  0  0  0
McWilliams, c  1  1  3  1  1
Ware, of  1  1  0  0  0
Totals 27  7  8  27 15

St. Anselm’s won by 8 hits.
St. Anselm’s 1  2  0  0  8  0  0
Bates 0  0  0  0  3  0

BATES BOYS GET GOOD CLOTHES

FROM GRANT & CO.
14 Lisbon Street

A fair price for a full line of quality garments at

WE CATER TO THE COLLEGE CHAPS

So, if you are in search of a reputable tailor, look no further. We are the experts in creating custom-made suits and designs that will make you stand out. Our experienced tailors will ensure that you receive service tailored to your needs. Also, our extensive line of garments will accommodate every style preference. Stop by our shop today and take advantage of our expertise and quality products.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

and other delicacies

can be termed the "educated" kind because the flavor is tastefully brought out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904

56 ELM STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE

Telephone 840